
Healthy fats
What do avocados have in

common with tuna? Both
contain healthy fats that your child’s
body needs. These unsaturated fats,
also found in olive oil, walnuts, and
sunflower seeds, give her energy and
help her absorb vitamins A, D, E, and
K. Plus, they keep her full longer,
which may prevent overeating.

Paper airplane contest
Throwing paper airplanes—and run-
fling to retrieve them—will get your
family’s hearts pumping. Let each

—.

person fold sheets of paper into planes,
then go outside and see whose flies the
farthest. Your youngster can run to the
spot where his plane lands and throw
again from there.

Do fruits and vegetables
come in every color? Does
the name of any produce
start with Q? Motivate
your youngster to learn
about fruits and veggies—
and eat more of them—
with these fun activities.

Rainbow book
Different colors mean

different nutrients— that’s
why it’s important to eat a
“rainbow.” Have your child
make a book of the produce he eats.
Help him staple together red, orange, yel
low, green, blue, and purple construction
paper. Each time he eats a fruit or veggie,
he can draw or glue a picture on the page
matching its color. After a week, he’ll
have a record of the rainbow he ate!

Produce trading cards
Encourage your youngster to experi

ment with produce prepared in different
ways by making trading cards. A sweet
potato card might say, “Delicious with:
Baked apples and cinnamon. Also seen:
Standing in for french fries.” Let him

March to the beat

Memory game
This game introduces new produce

for your child to try. One player says,
“I’m going to the store for apricots” (or
any fruit or vegetable starting with A).
The next person adds a B food: “I’m
going to the store for apricots and hive
coli.” Continue until you get to Z. (Look
online if you get stuck.) Now, put a few
new items on your grocery list. b
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From apricots to zucchini

help you plan meals by drawing a card
and deciding how tonight’s vegetable
should be cooked.

Gluten can hide in foods
IkIIi1J)A’H like rice mixes, canned
soups, soy sauce, and salad dressings.
If your child’s doctor recommends a
gluten-free diet, read food labels so
your youngster learns what to avoid.
Idea: Together, make a list of words
to look for, like wheat, barley, durum,
semolina, and zye.

Just for fun

Let your child invite her friends over
to play marching band. They can whip
up homemade instruments and set a
workout to music with these ideas.Q: Why do peli

cans carry fish
in their beaks?

A: Because
they don’t
have pockets!

Instruments
• Trumpet:
Blow through
an empty paper
towel tube.

• Drum: Turn
a metal pot upside
down, and bang on it

with a wooden spoon.

• Tambourine: fill a paper plate with
dry beans. Staple a second plate on top,
and shake.

Marches
• Shapes: Spread out to form a large
triangle, and march toward the cen
ter to create a small one. Repeat
with squares and circles.

• Flock: March m a “V” formation—
like a flock of birds.

• Singlefile: Have the drummer
lead the way. Trade instruments
(and leaders). b
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